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^'C^RLWORD

'PIiC work describac7 heroa.n, which was conducted by the
r^ennw^alt Corporation, was per:^ormed under NA5A Coi^tr,.ct

NAS 9-1.^^03 during the period front 30 May 7.978 through 30
May :^:^79. Mr. Ca7.vin Schomburg o^ the. Stru^ Lures and M^chan-
ics Uivisiun o^C the NASA L. B. Johnson Space Center was the

Technical, Monitor.
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AI3STk211CT

^:r^a^inc,^ fortnula^ions k^ased on a fluorocazbon r^as9.n were

evaluated for use on s^acecraf^ ext^ra.ors. rormula^a.ons
:^lodif a.ed wi^lz an acryla.c resin were found. ^o have excellent

of'ic^assinc^ ^^roF^erties; long ^e:rm UV s^abila.ty measLcrernen^a
are needed, however, laefoxe ^he:y can be recommended. A much

less ex^^ensive process for increasing ^o solid cont^^en^ of the
.fluorocaruon latex was developed.
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x . TN`1'1Z^7000'1'IUN

^^. la eneral
i

xn ttic; thrLe earlier phaves of contract NAS-919903,	
I

interior spacecraft ce ►atinga based on a .fluorocarbon latex	 j

5yatu111 were: clevc;lopec^ which could, without the use of a high	
> 1

tem^^erature cure, pass all crow and maintenance safety require-

ments. The fixst two phases ^:esulted in several coating syatems

that can be piclmented in a range oi: co?ors and are capable of 	 ^

mec:tinc,^ the objectives defined ^^;.: this development program,l^^

quantities of those paitlts have been supplied to various organi-

zat^.ons, iIZ the U. .S. and abroad, for use in the Space Shuttle,

satellites, ships, and other structures. These formulations

consist of latex fluorocarbon p^alymers blended with either

acryl.^c or epoxy resins, or both. Typical compositions cure at

roor^I t^ntl>erature within twenty-four hours, are self-extinguish-

iny, c10 n©t contain tox i.o solvents, and can moot str :incjont, vff-

gas 51,I1CT ree^uirenlents. Flexibility, hardness, and abrasion

resistance vary depending on the particular 1ate^,;, blend. In

the third phase of the contract 3 several intumescent coating

formulations, based on the same fluorocarbon latex system, were
r

devc:le^ped .	 ^

The exterior of a spacecraft is subjected to a number

eli tlarsil environmental hazards including low vacuum (ti10 -15 Corr)

anti soJ,ar u1tr4;violc:t photons . Thoso conditions could easily

degrae all but the most stable coatings, with consequent con-

densation of the degradation products or. the. spacGCraft windc+ws

and optics. Thus tiiu choice of coating materials for this

"Development of a Special ^urposc: Spacecraft interior Coat-
ing," L. J. t3^zrtoszek and Piero Nannelli, Technical Report -
Phase I, Contract NAS 9-19903, November 1.975.

^.	 tbict., L. .7. i}^xrtc^szek, 1^lkia ^hristol:a5, anti r^iero Nanl^elli,
'^'c^chnical Report - Phase Tx, February 1977.

3. Ibid., H. D. Gillman and Piero Nannelli, Technical lic:part -
Phase :C:LI, April 1979.
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ap^xlication is very limited and t p;e suitable coating systems
which are based on organosilicon resins, are very expensive.

Because o^ the ha.gh cost o^ tbLse comings NASA is seeking less

expensive altex.•natives. A promising approach, is based on the

use o^ a ^lucrocarbon latex system because o^ its outstanding UV

stability and o:^^gassing properties. 2nvestigation o^ such coat-

inys was the main objective o^ phase ^V o^ this contract.

^. ,S^.^acecra^t Thermal Control Comings

r^ aati ns,^s fc^r the exterior surface o^ spa cecraf ^ have

}noon investig^Yted for over a decade with primary emphasis on

organosilicon systems. The preparation o^ these comings is

intricate and variations in their preparation are reported to

have a sic1nifiaant effect on their properties. Interest in the

fluorocarbon latex system £or this application was first aroused

when Martin Marietta Aerospace personnel investigated one of our

formulations (#4334-112) for this purpose. They performed a 48

hour, 2.5 sun ultraviolet ix,x^adiation test making spectral

reflectance measurements during the test and post Lost. The pre-

test solar absorbance values ranged from 0.15 to 0.2G and total

reflectance did not change by more than 20^ over the test period.

This is a considerable achievement considering the coating was

not ,formulated far this purpose. The composition of this formu-

].anon was as follows

Components

Deionized Water

Propylene G1yco1

Dapro DF-911

Tamol 731 (253)

Triton CF-• y0

Dimethylantinoethanol

Rhoplex HA-9 (952 NVM*)

Zn0 (St. Joe #l7)

Weight in Grams

90.0

ll.o

2.5

25.0

5.0

3.0

909.0

30.0

Ti0 2 (DuPont It9G0)	 270.0

Acrysol ASH-GO (28^; NVM)	 23.0

RC-9.08** (54.1 NVM.) 	 776.3

* NVM = non volatile materials
** RC-9108 = fluorocarbon terpolymer latex
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C . 1: luorooarbon T,atex Coatinr^s

The casting formulations developed earlier under this

grogram ( phases I and xI) were based on a fluorocarbon lat.:x.

resin composed of about G2^ by weight of vinylidene fluoride,

ab®ut 2^!$ of tctraflt:toroethylene and about l^^s of hexaflu^9ro-

propene. Designated RC^JlOQ, it a^s a white solid capable of

film formation at temperatures lower than most commercia:^ly

available fluoropolymcrs.

Phase x of the program producctca un optimum formulation
based on a resin system Ec^rmed by ,^C-91^^$ blended with Rhoplex
Fill -9 (Rohm and Fiaas Co. ) acry:i.ic latex in 7©/30 weight ratio.l
Pigmentation in different colors was possible. The resulting

coatinr^s dried to touch in about one hour and were fully dry

in about twenty-four hours under normal room temperature and

humidity conditions. They displayed good optical and mechanical

properties including excellent bonding to metal, wood, and

p1a:;tic substrates In addition, .hey wore found to be self-

extinguishing when applied to nan--flammable substrates and could

me'ot the offc,^assing requirements specified by NASA for spacecraft

application . I°Iowever, improv^:tnents were needed in abrasion
resistance and hardness.

The approach used in Phase IT of the program consisted

of tryiity to improve abrasion and hard,r^ess of the coatings by
using harrier zoom temperature cure acrylics, epoxies, or epoxy-

uorylic combinations as modifiers for the RC-9108 latex. 2 As in

the fiz-st phase, an intense screening effort was carried out,

ThL most attractive combination of properties was obtained when

the RC - 108 t,urpolymer latex was mod ifiecl with an epoxy -acrylic
emulsion system, This modifier consists of an epoxy blext^:1 (Dow
Epoxy DLR 331 and DER 732 in approximately 11/2 weight ratio) anti

an acrylic resin (Dow XD-7080) as a curing agent.

-3-



11. U^:'IIl;I,QP^iL; ►3T Ci^' I'^,U©IiQCAl28©N LATI^X C®ATxNC^ ^'dlt 'z`^i^ ^;XTf;R^©R

C7r 51^^'^CL;CR11^'^'

^'^» Concentration of l,a^.ex

',Cite: fluor®carbon latex used in these coatings is produced

and stored as 20^ solids which also containa ^^ Plutonic Y'-148

(BA^I' ^ti'yandotto Corp.) and 4.1^ QP9940-Cellosize (Union Carbide).

'this latex is too dilute for coating formulations and it must be

eoncetttrated to ti54^ solids in order to produce an emulsion (FtC-^

O10^) suitable :Cot the coatincr formulations. 'this concentration

rc:e^ua.res special, Dare because of the tendency of the latex to

coagulate: and foam. Previous concentrating was accomplished. using

rotary evaporation at low heat (50°C) and mild vacuum conditions.

increasing the heat caused coagulation and foaming problems and

increasing the vacuum caused the latex to foam uncontrollably,

'Phis process is laborious and time consuming on a laboratory level

anu would probably be costly on a production. level. Because of

tine difficulties associated with the evaporative process we decided

try evaluate creaming as another method of` concentrating the oric;-

final latex reaction product. Tn the creaming process a coalescing

material is added to the latex to be concentrated causing the

latelx particles to agglomerate. Because these particles al oe now

hcavie:r they settle and the supernatant liquid. can then be decanted

off. Ui: to a point there is a direct correlation of the settling

tai th the: amount of coalescing agent added; h:^wever, too much

coalescing agent will cause ccacJulati^^n. The use of Union Carbide's

QPAA00-Cellosize, which is already present in low concentration

in the original latex, was found to provide excellent settling

charaetr^ristics. xn order to concentrate the latex to ti00^ solids,

2.5^ ae;ueous QP9A00 solution is added u:ztil a 0.3G^ QP4A00 concen-

tration is reached in the latex (this included O.l^ a?.ready present.).

B . Volatility of; the Coating Contpononts

The sZ^aee environment is c:ssezztially a vacuum so that the

volatility of the coating components is extremel}^ important. Tho

-9-
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vc^lata,lity o^ the various c®mponents ttlat are used or can be uued

witt3 our c©ata,ng syatents was evaluated with a Thermogravimetric
1^nalyzer (TEA) a:^ter k^eing Izeld at @ to a tart der three days ,
'1^tie results, given iri 'i'able ^. , show that the deEoame^s are the
most volatile components o^ these coating syatem.

^, Coating nevelopment and evaluation

Ini,tia^,ly, two formulations were prepared which a^^ered

only nn the acrylate rosins used. nor #9639-121-A, Rhoplex HA-9

(95^ NVM) was uaed and #693-y2].^-^ included ^hopleX HA-3 ^9^.5^
NVbi) , Tho basic ^orntulation is as follows c

36 g	 llistilled Water

9.9 g	 flropylene Glycol

0.5 g	 Dapro DF 91l

10.0 g	 Tamol 73l

2 . © g	 Triton CIS-l0

1,2 g	 Dme^hy1ami?^cethano?

161.6 g	 Rhoplex Resin

12 g	 ZnC^ (St. Joe's #17)

10 8 g	 Ti02 (Dul^ont^' s R3 G O)

^.^hese materials were mixed and ball-mila.ed overnight. The fluoro-

carbon latex was thou combined with these. and tither ingredients,

as follows:

8 3.9 3 g	 above mi}:furs
0.13 g	 ^apro llF 9l1

2.3 g	 ASS GO (used only l.8 g for

9G99-1 21-m)

?3.99 g	 RC-9108 (x6.82 NVM)

10 m1	 llistilled Water

The main difference between Rhoplex I-iA-4 and Rhoplex HA-8 is that

the; latter resin imparted a much harder quality to the final

coating.
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Thtac coa^,a.n^J icrmulaioa.E^sz^ wore ^csi^ ^^ W^iit^e ^^^ndc
'1't^at^ i^^aua.^.a.^y far Total Mau ^,^^^ ( r̂ 'MZ,) and Vol^,^^.1+^ ef^Yid^^i ,^k^lr^
^ia^cr^.al^ (V^►tii) evalu^ ` i"^.^Jitx. T gte zcvull:a, Whiu1^ ^^^>^^as.^ in
,̀L'^1JlIG: i;, W(^r^ e^CCG'^.^.4?t'',^: , 	 '^,'^1^3 V^Ni rcE^Uirs^itiE^nir o^ lc^e trl^un ^ . ^.fu

wa ca g ily met evon key the nam^^lc ws iah ^:he ^23icke^t: co^^in^^ .
^a.m,^.^r ntea^uxcmest^s were: ^earricd cu p ^^ a. i^. ^'ohst^on ^^^ace
Cen^es.• u^inci trite game ^roccduree ®n thick (^G mil) film ^am^jlee
o^ ^tteEaE: ^orntulatriosta which we ^^re^^arec^, Tt;eir V^ri va^,ue^ were
ntueh Itic,^her (^.22^ for ^1G^J^-1.2Z-A and 6.J^^b for h^J^- 121-8) khan
t*hede nteaaured a^ Whirrs ^andc. i^ecauce of trkti^ d^.^cre^aastcy eddi^
^ional sample ^^ the ame ^orntulat:on w^:rEr aentr ^® Whiirc; ^und^
Cor additional trev^inci. They ok^^ained a 'tl'CM ^^ 4.Or^ ost ^kte

;;^:ntplee ^^ }aoti^t ^ilme in agreement witch trheir earlier evaluation:.
Nevez• thc;lea^, k^ecau e of the Y► i^h v^t^i val.uc^ ^}^^ained a^ 1~he I,B^'
^^^aee ^estt^er we decided to carry out additional reCos:mttlation
work to aohieve lower c^^^c^aeea.stg valuea . The titanium di®xide
fC^t^t.,?i,^ I2^^tj) w.,^,^ ^':.?'^t drin r̂i °^̀^.+: 1'7^ g F' ^^?. ^ t.:^ t.;^ t;;aY }:^urw :.*:

order: to ^arevent it havirsg any E;^^ect on tYte VCM (ee Tatale l) .
The cl^i;oamar pT' X11 wav replaced with the mush lei: volatile
^'oamkill i! a^ . The new ^ormu7.ati®n wau as :Callow

l^ cJ T^iat;illc:d Waiver
2.2 g ^rtapylene glycol
Q.23	 e^ L^'oant'^i1.1	 ^III^'
^	 ^,^ Tamar 731

1 g Trit®n e^-l^
^.0	 y Uimethylaminaethan©^.

^G, ^	 ^ I^hoplex ^i7^ -^r

G	 c,^ Z n^
^ Ti02	 ( dried}

^^tel, it wa y ittixud, ttti^ aami^].e wa y ball-milled oversti4,iitt
and Far ci o£ it waa cami,ined Frith 13ti g car R^-JlQB (r7.5^; NVh,} cistcl

c^ ar Cclla^ize ^L^15000. A txt:ick coai~inci (tiG tnil^} was made ^rostl
this formulatian which way then removed grant the aluminum backinc,^

-G-
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and r;c^r^t ^^ Lt3^ ^F^a^a Center ^^^.^ ovaluata.an. A VIM ^^ 9 * 3

wa mua^ux°u^. ^^ war; ^^^.^ ^k^^^ ^.nwar va^,uea w^ul^ bu ^b^air3^c1
^^ th y; t^,lm aanr^lc^ wcre tha.nn^r. cue ^re^aare^ tl^i.nn^r am^^,ca
^.nc^ ^ur1t; t2^om to thc^ ^^ace Center for ^val.uata.^n. The. rcault^
wore; nog ava^.laF^le at the time ©^ thitt writing.

xxx. C^hULU^x^NS ANt^ FtLCCMM^;^tt^ATTGN^

^'hc: ^otentia^. ®^ err air drying ^luorocark^on coating ^y:^teni

^®r upacc^era^t extarior^ hay been am^^ly aemonatr.^at;ed; howcvcr,
m©z~e UV ^ahila.ty data are. needed k^e^ore c®ata.ng^ oC this ty^3e
cars. ire uaed fob +aha^ pur^o^e, I3^:cau^c the oo^°;. o^ this coat°s.nc^
^yvtan^ would be an order o^ mac^^^itudc.^ lower than that of ^3^eaerltiJ.y
uaod ersatinc,^^, we rccammenc^ ghat the UV ^^abila.^y atudie be
carried out.
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TAD1C 1. ,TrA^ttat• nn_t'ont inj t'n,^^r, nenra`''a)

Tatal ^ Wt. lnaa nttot An

-^^^ a —__ ^^Sa^i. ^^,,.^,	 tltatn_Aftae Jinn ^ at^^enrr	 >; Wt. linen 1' Tn 25t)'F	 ^ddttinnal_2 . lira ae_Ae, ,a!
_ _	 .gym -.	 X.^^	 < _-_ _^__ .= . k':m __ ^. x___

Rasinr

Rtaopinx ttA^d {Raba and Naaa)

Rhopla% ttA=4 (Ratio and fleas}
Rhapls% HU=T (ttrlua And }IAaA}

pKR ^)1/9)Z iti%turf (paw)

R4=Y100 {pannwaltt

3hick^nt,If^.A^onta

t^'ailoaler f}pu4U0 {('nion Carbtdr)
c:olioaisa ayp230U0 {(""ratan Carbids)

n^ryaol AS's: ti0 tttalz.n and tlaaa)

t}ixren[,̂ T̂ xtendera^ Viilar", rind ^orroatan
lnhibitora

Titanium U1axlda aR460 {Uupan[)

41na O%ida Ill (tat. Jae°x)

Gai+;ium Carbonate? (Thorson, WSnmMn and Ca.)

gncaR tt-s0 {)7acianal Laad)
RIGA (Fngllah Htaa)

Linn Orthakitinnta (Graac Waatarn tnorganica)

Ueton•arya

Trokyd 9Y9 {Troy Cham)

Unpro DF 911 (Oaniei paaducte)

Unpro W-1) (Uanial t'eaduata)

Unpro pY-444 (Uanial Praducca)

atUpCU NpW (NOpGO Division, Unzand Shamrock)

Fanmkill FUF (Gruciblu Ghana. Ca.)

Cal3oid bU0 (Colloids)

Colloid 617 {Colloids)

Unlab big (Whiten)

Surfactantn andDie ^eraing,Att®rata

plutonic FlU@ (BASF)

Tamol 7^1 {Rohm and. Ness)

tnwal flS0 (Rohn end Itaas)
tiriton X-A5 (Belem and Ilnae)

Triton CN-10 ( Rohm and tiaras)

Triton X-4U5 {Rohm and Ilnae)

IGFpAL-GU-6a0 {CAF)

Shancospsrae (Shanco Clantica b Ghar.j

tiildawcidg

IIolid ) 6

6alid l.9 2.2

f0>,td 1+0 1 e3

IIalfd !0 (h)

Gelid O.l U.1

Gal id 6.2 ri.n
Galtd ).9 11.3

Gelid 2.S 2,v

Saltd 0 +t, G
Golid 0 0

Golid U t.
Solid U ^t
Solid U ,i
Solid 0,05 1.a+

Liquid 10 {b)

Liquid ^o tb)

Solid (c) a A

!,Squid	 (ai 29 {b)
Liquid 92 {b)

Gelid	 (c) 1.5 3.5

Liquid {c) 22 (b)

Liquid (c) 15 (b)

LSqufd (a) S.S 31

Solid u.tt i.f,
Solid d.0 u.4

Squid 4.0 b.t

5alid	 (a) 9 20

Solid (a) U O.S

6olid (c) U 6

sallaf	 (a) s

Skane H-S (Rohm and Nann)	 Liquid	 3R	 (b)

u, Haesured by Mr. Calvin Schorburg at NASA L. b, Jahnaon Space Gsntar. 	

^ ^ ^
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b. Not moneorad boasuse weight ions was already over 10X,
C. Strata not given by oxperirantar but 3t Sa Host probably that given in this table.

A^7 ^
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TAIiL^ 2. VCM (Volatile Condensable Materials) and TM^,

(Total Mass Loss) Data for Fluorocarbon Latcx

Coatings (a)

Same /f Number of Thin Coats (h) TML(c) VCM(c)

4699-121-A 2 0.75 0

k 0,76 0

6 0.73 O.O^i

B 0.84 0.03

4699-1218 2 0.58 0.05

4 0.64 0.01

6 0.54 <0.01

8 0,71 <0.03

a. Measured at White Sands Test Facility using SP-K-0022A procedure.
Sample Temperature = 125°C; Test Pressure ^ 1.4 x 10-6 Torr;
Collector Plate Temperature ^ 25°C; Test Period 	 24 hours.

b, A minimum of 24 hours room temperature curing time was obtained
b¢tween ccats.

c. Data represents average of two runs,

^^ 1.
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